Travel English

AT A HOTEL

I’d like to stay near the station.

I’d like to stay near the station.

Can you suggest a cheaper hotel?

Can you suggest a cheaper hotel?

Language Focus

Language Focus

I’d like to stay
(I would)

near the station.
in a cheaper hotel.

I’d like to stay
(I would)

near the station.
in a cheaper hotel.

Can you suggest

a cheaper hotel?
a good B&B (Bed & Breakfast) ?

Can you suggest

a cheaper hotel?
a good B&B (Bed & Breakfast) ?

Conversation
1. Naoto		
2. Information staff
3. Naoto		
4. Information staff
5. Naoto		
			
6. Information staff

Conversation
: I’d like to stay ____________.
: There are a few hotels near the station.
: Can you suggest a ____________?
: Sure. I can suggest a good B&B, too.
: If that’s a cheap and a good place to stay,
that’s fine.
: Okay, I’ll reserve it for you.

Questions
1. How would you tell the information staff that you would like to stay near
the station?
2. How would you ask the information staff if he can suggest a cheaper hotel?
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1. Naoto		
2. Information staff
3. Naoto		
4. Information staff
5. Naoto		
			
6. Information staff

: I’d like to stay ____________.
: There are a few hotels near the station.
: Can you suggest a ____________?
: Sure. I can suggest a good B&B, too.
: If that’s a cheap and a good place to stay,
that’s fine.
: Okay, I’ll reserve it for you.

Questions
1. How will you tell the information staff that you would like to stay near
the station?
2. How will you ask the information staff if he can suggest a cheaper hotel?
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AT A HOTEL

I have a reservation.

I have a reservation.

I made my reservation from the information office.

I made my reservation from the information office.

Language Focus

Language Focus

I have

a reservation.
a voucher

I have

a reservation.
a voucher

I made my reservation

from the information office.
on the internet.

I made my reservation

from the information office.
on the internet.

Conversation
1. Naoto		
2. Front Desk
3. Naoto		
4. Front Desk		
5. Naoto		

Conversation
: I have a ___________.
: Okay sir. Did you make your reservation on the internet?
: No, I made a reservation _______________________.
: Do you have a voucher?
: Yes, I have.

Questions
1. How would you tell the front desk that you have a reservation?
2. How would you tell the front desk that you made your reservation from
the information office?
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1. Naoto		
2. Front Desk
3. Naoto		
4. Front Desk		
5. Naoto		

: I have a ___________.
: Okay sir. Did you make your reservation on the internet?
: No, I made a reservation _______________________.
: Do you have a voucher?
: Yes, I have.

Questions
1. How will you tell the front desk that you have a reservation?
2. How will you tell the front desk that you made your reservation from
the information office?
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AT A HOTEL

I’d like a room for two nights.

I’d like a room for two nights.

Do you have a twin room?

Do you have a twin room?

Language Focus

Language Focus

I’d like a room
(I would)

for two nights.
with ocean view.

I’d like a room
(I would)

for two nights.
with ocean view.

Do you have

a twin room?
any cheaper room?

Do you have

a twin room?
any cheaper room?

Conversation
1. Front Desk		
2. Naoto		
3. Front Desk
4. Naoto		
5. Front Desk		
6. Naoto		

Conversation
: What can I do for you?
: I’d like a room for _______ nights.
: We are sorry, the single rooms are fully-booked.
: Do you have a ______ room?
: Yes sir. We still have some.
: Okay, I’d like a room with ocean view.

Questions
1. How would you tell the front desk that you’d like a room for two nights?
2. How would you ask the front desk if the hotel has a twin room?
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1. Front Desk		
2. Naoto		
3. Front Desk
4. Naoto		
5. Front Desk		
6. Naoto		

: What can I do for you?
: I’d like a room for _______ nights.
: We are sorry, the single rooms are fully-booked.
: Do you have a ______ room?
: Yes sir. We still have some.
: Okay, I’d like a room with ocean view.

Questions
1. How will you tell the front that you’d like a room for two nights?
2. How will you ask the front desk if the hotel has a twin room?
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Is it possible to see the room?
How much is a room for two nights?

Language Focus
Is it possible to

check the room?
use the telephone?

How much is a room

for two nights?
per night?

Conversation
1. Naoto		
: Is it possible to ______ the room?
2. Front Desk
: Of course, it’s on the third floor room 303, here’s the key.
			(After checking)
3. Front Desk		
: So, do you like the room?
4. Naoto		
: Yes how much is a room for ______ nights?
5. Front Desk		
: It’s $150 per night, so it would be $300 for two nights.

Questions
1. How would you ask the front desk if it is possible to check the room?
2. How would you ask the front desk how much is a room for two nights?
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Does the room rate include breakfast?

Does the room rate include breakfast?

When is breakfast served?

Until when is a breakfast served?

Language Focus

Language Focus

Does the room rate include

breakfast?
service charge?

Does the room rate include

breakfast?
service charge?

When is

breakfast served?
check out?

Until when is

the breakfast served?
the check out?

Conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Naoto		
Front Desk
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		

Conversation
: Does the room rate include ________?
: Yes sir.
: When is _________ served?
: Breakfast is served from 7 to 9 in the morning, sir.
: Thank you.

Questions
1. How would you ask the front desk if the room rate includes breakfast?
2. How would you ask the front desk when breakfast is served?
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Naoto		
Front Desk
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		

: Does the room rate include ________?
: Yes sir.
: Until when is _________ served?
: Breakfast is served from 7 to 9 in the morning, sir.
: Thank you.

Questions
1. How will you ask the front desk if the room rate includes breakfast?
2. How will you ask the front desk until when the breakfast is served?
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I’d like a wake-up call, please.

I’d like a wake-up call, please.

How do I use the safe?

How do I use the safe?

Language Focus
I’d like
(I would)
How do I use

Language Focus
a wake-up call,
a room service,

I’d like
(I would)

please?

the safe?
the air conditioning?

How do I use

Conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Naoto		
Front Desk
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		

please?

the safe?
the air conditioning?

Conversation
: I’d like a ___________, please.
: Okay sir. What time will I wake you up?
: At 6:30 A.M., please. By the way, do I have a safe in my room.
: Yes, it’s in your closet.
: How do I use the ______ ?
: There’s an instruction posted on it.
: Okay. I understand. Thank you.

Questions
1. How would you tell the front desk that you would like a wake-up call?
2. How would you ask the front desk how to use the safe?
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a wake-up call,
a room service,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Naoto		
Front Desk
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		

: I’d like a ___________, please.
: Okay sir. What time will I wake you up?
: At 6:30 A.M. please. By the way, do I have a safe in my room.
: Yes, it’s in your closet.
: How do I use the ______ ?
: There’s an instruction posted on it.
: Okay. I understand. Thank you.

Questions
1. How will you tell the front desk that you would like a wake-up call?
2. How will you ask the front desk how to use the safe?
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How do I make an international call?
I’d like to charge the call to my room, please.

Language Focus
How do I make

an international call?
a local call?

I’d like to charge
(I would)

the call to my room, please.
the meal to my room, please.

Conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Naoto		
Front Desk
Naoto		
Front Desk		
Naoto		

6. Front Desk		

: Excuse me. How do I make an ________ call?
: Just press 0 and then dial the number.
: Is it included in my room rate?
: No, sir.
: Okay, then I’d like to charge the _____ to my
room, please.
: Yes, sir.

Questions
1. How would you ask the front desk how to make an international call?
2. How would you tell the front desk that you would like to charge the call
to your room?
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AT A HOTEL

I’m afraid I’ve lost my key.

I’m afraid I’ve lost my key.

I’ve locked my key in my room.

I’ve locked my key in my room.

Language Focus

Language Focus

I’m afraid

I’ve lost my key.
I can’t make it.

I’m afraid

I’ve lost my key.
I can’t make it.

I’ve locked

my key in my room.
my passport in my room.

I’ve locked

my key in my room.
my passport in my room.

Conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Naoto		
Hotel Clerk
Naoto		
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		

Conversation
: I’m afraid I’ve lost my _____ .
: Do you have any idea where you have lost it?
: I’m not sure but I think, I’ve locked my ____ in my room.
: Okay. I will give you a spare key.
: Thank you. I’ll check it now.

Questions
1. How would you tell the hotel clerk that you’ve lost your key?
2. How would you tell the hotel clerk that you’ve locked your key in your room?
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Naoto		
Hotel Clerk
Naoto		
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		

: I’m afraid I’ve lost my _____ .
: Do you have any idea where you have lost it?
: I’m not sure but I think, I’ve locked my ____ in my room.
: Okay. I will give you a spare key.
: Thank you. I’ll check it now.

Questions
1. How will you tell the hotel clerk that you’ve lost your key?
2. How will you tell the hotel clerk that you’ve locked your key in your room?
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Could you send someone to fix the shower?

Could you send someone to fix the shower?

There’s no hot water from the shower.

There’s no hot water from the shower.

Language Focus

Language Focus

Could you send

someone to fix the shower?
a bellboy?

Could you send

someone to fix the shower?
a bellboy?

There’s no

hot water from the shower.
housekeeping in my room yet.

There’s no

hot water from the shower.
housekeeping in my room yet.

Conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hotel Clerk		
Naoto
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		

Conversation
: May I help you?
: Could you send someone to fix the _______?
: What’s wrong with it?
: There’s no hot water from the ______.
: We are sorry. I’ll send someone right away.
: Thank you.

Questions
1. How would you ask the hotel clerk if he could send someone to fix the shower?
2. How would you tell the hotel clerk that there’s no hot water from the shower?
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hotel Clerk		
Naoto
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		
Hotel Clerk		
Naoto		

: May I help you?
: Could you send someone to fix the _______?
: What’s wrong with it?
: There’s no hot water from the ______.
: We are sorry. I’ll send someone right away.
: Thank you.

Questions
1. How will you ask the hotel clerk if he could send someone to fix the shower?
2. How will you tell the hotel clerk that there’s no hot water from the shower?
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I’d like to pay my bills.

I’d like to pay my bills.

I think there’s a mistake with my bill.

I think there’s a mistake with my bill.

Language Focus

Language Focus

I’d like
(I would)

to pay my bills.
to get the receipt.

I’d like
(I would)

to pay my bills.
to get the receipt.

I think there’s a mistake

with my bill
in the phone call charge.

I think there’s a mistake

with my bill
in the phone call charge.

Conversation
1. Naoto
2. Front Desk		
3. Naoto		
			
4. Front Desk		
5. Naoto		
6. Front Desk		

Conversation
: Excuse me, I’d like to pay my ______.
: Your total bill is 350$.
: I think there’s a mistake with my _____. What’s this
charge for?
: That is for the international call you made.
: Okay, I understand now. I’d like to get the receipt
: Yes sir. Here it is.

Questions
1. How would you tell the front desk that you’d like to pay your bills?
2. How would you tell the front desk that you think there’s a mistake
with your bill?
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1. Naoto
2. Front Desk		
3. Naoto		
			
4. Front Desk		
5. Naoto		
6. Front Desk		

: Excuse me, I’d like to pay my ______.
: Your total bill is 350$.
: I think there’s a mistake with my _____. What’s this
charge for?
: That is for the international call you made.
: Okay, I understand now. I’d like to get the receipt
: Yes sir. Here it is.

Questions
1. How will you tell the front desk that you’d like to pay your bills?
2. How will you tell the front desk that you think there’s a mistake
with your bill?
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